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 Historic Roscoe Village and Apple Butter Stirrin’ Festival 
 

 This October we're trying something new. Join us as we 

step back in time to the 1800s in the quaint canal town of Roscoe. 

This once bustling center along the Erie 

Canal offers an inside look into life in 

the 1800s. We will take a Living History 

Tour where our tour guide will lead us 

through the town to meet a working 

blacksmith, broom squires, the village 

potter, and so much more. The group 

can try their hand at broom weaving, or 

practice their penmanship in the old one-room schoolhouse. If all this has you feeling 

a little faint, no worries we will stop by DR. Maro Johnson’s office and a home filled 

with many 19th century medical instruments. This tour will last approximately 2 

hours and will require walking so make sure to wear your comfy shoes. Along the 

tour, the group will also have to chance to practice the art of candle dipping and make a souvenir candle to 

take home. After our tour, you are free to explore the town and visit the Apple Butter Stirrin’ Fall Festival. 

This Festival is filled with great eats and great finds from local vendors. While exploring the town be sure to 

walk through the Gardens of Roscoe along Whitewoman Street. Interested 

in the history of Coshocton? The Johnson- Humrickhouse Museum is for 

you. This Nationally- accredited Museum features collections of ancient 

Asian, Native American, Euro- American, and historic Ohio artifacts. 

Don’t miss the Newark Holy Stone exhibit, the stone is inscribed on all 

sides with a condensed version of the Ten Commandments or Decalogue, 

in a peculiar form of post-Exilic square Hebrew letters. This stone was 

found just 10 miles south of Newark in an ancient burial mound. The museum is open until 4 PM so be sure to 

stop by. Ready to shop till you drop? Stroll through the stores along Whitewoman street and find unique and 

enchanting shops offering fine wares, hand-crafted leather, garden accessories, fine candles, baskets, home 

décor, and much more. Looking for a lunch visit of the many vendors in the festival or stop by The Warehouse 

built around 1838 by Arnold Medbery, this building was used not only as a warehouse for canal cargo but also 

as a general merchandise store. For a short time, it also served as the Roscoe Post Office, has now been con-

verted into an awesome restaurant serving delicious American-style food, or the Medbury Café offering sand-

wiches, salads, pasta, and more. Don’t forget to treat yourself at the Good Boy Bakery offering gourmet fudge, 

holiday candies, artisan candies, chocolate bars, chocolate turtles, and all sorts of chocolate-covered foods. Af-

ter we have shopped till we drop it is time to board the bus and travel to Der Dutchman at Walnut Creek. Din-

ner will include soft drinks, tea, coffee, and all-you-can-eat homestyle meats (chicken, ham, and roast beef) 

dressing, and creamed corn, After our amazing dinner, it will be time to board the bus to head home. The trip 

will be Departing Humenik Funeral Chapel on Friday, October 15, 2021, at 9:00 AM, boarding to begin 

at 8:30 AM and we are expected to return to Brook Park by 7:30 PM. We ask that everyone park on the 

CVS side of our building. The total cost for this trip is $125. This includes travel in a luxury motor coach, 

the Living History Tour, and Tour Guide, a candle-making experience, dinner and, dessert at Der Dutchman! 

Don’t wait, sign up today! 



Benefits of Pre-Planning 

Peace of Mind. For You and Your Family. 

 When you put your final wishes into writing with Humenik Funeral Chapel, you can rest assured 

we will make sure all your preferences are followed when the time comes. And by planning ahead, you’ll 

be protecting your family from having to guess at what you would have wanted. They’ll be free to focus 

on their own healing. 

Protect Against Inflation, Lock in Today’s Prices.  

While you don’t have to pre-pay, if you make that choice, you will be protecting yourself from any rise in 

funeral or cremation costs in the coming decades. You’ll also prevent your family from facing any finan-

cial burden in the future. Reach out to our compassionate, experienced preplanning specialists to get start-

ed, or begin the process right on our website HumenikFuneralChapel.com 

PREPRE--PLAN WITH HUMENIK TODAY PLAN WITH HUMENIK TODAY   

216216--265265--87008700  

DD Form 214 
 Do you know where your Discharge documents are? Your discharge documents are very important in 

obtaining a Veteran’s Military Funeral Benefits. These benefits include the sounding of Taps, the folding and 

presentation of the US burial flag, a Presidential Memorial Certificate, and possibly a burial allowance and a 

government-issued headstone. If you can not find your discharge documents it is important to start the 

search process as soon as possible. You should contact your local VA office first, if they do not have a copy 

you will need to submit a request to the National Personnel Records Center. Due to covid, there are significant 

delays in obtaining documents through this channel. 

Funeral Procession Laws 
 Here is a copy of the current laws and regulations updated on October 29th 2018. (A) As used in this sec-

tion, "funeral procession" means two or more vehicles accompanying the cremated remains or the body of a de-

ceased person in the daytime when each of the vehicles has its headlights lighted and is displaying a purple and 

white or an orange and white pennant attached to each vehicle in such a manner as to be clearly visible to traffic 

approaching from any direction. (B) Excepting public safety vehicles proceeding in accordance with section 

4511.45 of the Revised Code or when directed otherwise by a police officer, pedestrians and the operators of all 

VEHICLES, STREET CARS, and MOTORCYCLES shall yield the right of way to each vehicle that is a 

part of a funeral procession. Whenever the lead vehicle in a funeral procession lawfully enters an intersection, the 

remainder of the vehicles in the procession may continue to follow the lead vehicle through the intersection not-

withstanding any traffic control devices or right of way provisions of the Revised Code, provided that the operator 

of each vehicle exercises due care to avoid colliding with any other vehicle or pedestrian. (D) Except as otherwise 

provided in this division, whoever violates this section is guilty of a minor misdemeanor. If the offender com-

mits the offense while distracted and the distracting activity is a contributing factor to the commission of the 

offense, the offender is subject to the additional fine established under section 4511.991 of the Revised Code.  

 Recently in one of our processions, a motorcycle was traveling behind our escort car, when we approached 

an intersection the motorcycle went above the posted speed limit in an attempt to go around our procession. What 

the rider did not look at was our escort car’s turn signal was, warning he was turning to block the oncoming traffic 

for our procession to proceed through the intersection. The motorcycle did not have adequate time to react and al-

most collided with our escort because he was speeding to try to beat us to the intersection.  If you see a funeral 

procession of the roadway do not try to speed up to go around the procession. Only safely pass the proces-

sion in your lane of traffic. If the escort car is in the lane parallel to the funeral procession it is an unsafe 

practice to tailgate the escort in an effort to get around them; many times the escort car may brake without 

notice to secure an intersection for the procession. Please stay safe on the roadways! Respect the families 

who are mourning the loss of a loved one.  

 Support Your Local Businesses 
 We understand when a loved one or a dear friend passes away you want to extend your condolences to 

the family and may even opt to send them a sympathy floral arrangement. The best way to ensure the timely 

delivery of the floral arrangement is to call any of your local floral shops or even shop their websites. We have 

2 great partners here locally who are very happy to help with your floral request.  Sunshine Flowers (440) 884-

4550 and Filer’s Florist (440) 884-4700. 

 Halloween is Sunday, October 31st. Can you believe it’s almost time to carve the pumpkins? It seems 

like just yesterday was the beginning of summer. Now the leaves are changing and the air is cool, making for 

the perfect fall nights around the campfire with family and friends. Halloween is a great opportunity for fami-

lies to spend time together. Looking for something to do this Halloween season with the family? Why not visit 

a corn maze, haunted house, carve pumpkins together, or host a Halloween bash. There are so many ways to 

go out and have fun in the fall, which will you try this year? Looking forward to trick-or-treating with the kids 

and grandkids? This year similar to last year it will be important to look for updates regarding trick-or-treating 

regulations from your city to ensure everyone has a safe enjoyable Halloween. From our family to yours we 

hope everyone has a safe and enjoyable Halloween! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming Community Events 

 Sunday, September 26, 2021-FallFest: 18th Century Festival at Brecksville Metroparks reservation 

Meadows Picnic Area. 

 October 02, Middleburg Heights Fall Fest at Middleburg Heights City Hall 
 

 

 TENTATIVE DATE: Saturday, October 16, 2021– Berea Harvest Festival at Coe Lake 


